UC DAVIS Work-Life

A family-friendly program to enhance careers in our academic community

Resources and policies for faculty
UC Davis Academic Affairs
UC Davis recognizes the necessity of supporting faculty in honoring their often competing commitments to both family and career. To recruit and retain the best faculty, the campus established a Work-Life program in January, 2003. This program provides enhancements to existing system-wide policies.

UC Davis joined nine other universities and colleges in June, 2013 as a founding partner of a national initiative to promote work-life integration for faculty as a way to enhance academic excellence.

“UC Davis strives to be a community in which individuals thrive both at work and home. Satisfaction at home with healthy families, along with support of personal needs and obligations, helps sustain our energy and passion as we seek academic excellence. Our commitment to workplace flexibility is essential for recruiting and retaining a diverse, world-class faculty that takes UC Davis to its greatest possible heights.”

Chancellor Gary S. May

See this UC Davis News and Information article for more information.
Family-friendly programs

Adult and Elder Care

Breastfeeding Support Program

Capital Resource Network

Children, Youth and Teens

Dependent Care Flexible Spending Accounts

Family Friendly Recruitment Practices

Mortgage Origination Program

Northern California Higher Education Recruitment Consortium

Partner Opportunities Program
POLICIES and PROGRAMS that reflect our VALUES

- **Work-Life policies and leaves** are available to women and men.
- **Personal leaves** are granted not only for children’s needs, but also to provide caregiving for elderly family members, spouses, and life partners.
- **Active Service Modified Duties**, including a reduced teaching load for faculty returning to work after the birth, adoption, or placement of a child.
- **Post-Tenure Postponement** of advancements to accommodate childbearing, adoption, or placement.

- **Stopping the Tenure Clock** for the birth, adoption, or placement of a child is automatically approved for the primary caregiver.
- **Replacement teaching funds** are provided by the Campus.
- **Part-Time Status** for a specified period of time or permanently to accommodate family needs.
- **Campus programs** for help identifying caregivers for children, adults, elders, and those with special needs.
UC Davis recognizes the necessity of supporting faculty in honoring their often-competing commitments to both family and career. To recruit and retain the best faculty, the campus established a Work-Life program in January, 2003 to assist faculty in balancing work and family obligations. This program provides enhancements to existing system-wide policies.

**Faculty Advisors** are available in almost every College and School to:

- Serve as a friendly resource to colleagues on work-life issues.
- Share the experience of being a faculty member who continues to integrate work and personal life, while understanding that everyone has different priorities in their own lives.
- Assist with the publicity and information—sharing about the programs and policies, e.g., attending forums with department chairs, new faculty, or other forums on occasion.
One quarter of paid leave for a faculty woman in the event of single or multiple birth.

One quarter of paid leave for the primary parent in the case of adoption or placement.

Up to two separate events are covered.

Leave must be taken in the quarter in which the child is born, adopted, or placed, or in the following quarter.

When both parents are faculty members, only one will be entitled to childbearing/adoption leave.

A faculty member will continue to receive her or his regular monthly salary.

One quarter of modified duties for a single birth, adoption, or placement for the parent with 50% or more care of the new child.

Two quarters of modified duties for the birth of twins or triplets, or the adoption or placement of two or three infants four years old or younger.

Up to two separate events are covered.

Modified duties must be taken within 12 months following the birth, adoption, or placement of a child.

When both parents are faculty members, both will be entitled to a quarter of modified duties.

A faculty member will continue to receive her or his regular monthly salary.
Work-Life Policies for advancement to tenure and post-tenure

**Tenure: Stopping the Clock**

- One year of extension of the tenure clock for Assistant Professors to care for a newborn child or a child under five years newly placed for adoption or foster care for the primary parent responsible for 50 percent or more care.
- Up to two separate births or placements are covered, for a maximum of two years of extension of the tenure clock.
- Approval is automatically granted to qualifying parents.

**Pre-Tenure Postponement**

- Assistant Professors are eligible to postpone a merit action to accommodate family needs, including childbirth, caring for a child, foster care, caring for a spouse, and eldercare.
- The postponement option allows for a non-prejudicial review following the year of postponement, with no penalty for the postponement time approved.
Post-Tenure Postponement

- Faculty at the Associate level or above may apply for postponement of post-tenure merit advancements and promotions to accommodate childbirth, adoption or placement. The length of postponement may not exceed one year per event for a total of two years.
- The postponement option allows for a non-prejudicial review, with no penalty for the postponement time approved.

Part-Time Status

- Faculty may be eligible for appointment to a part-time position or may be eligible to reduce their percentage of time of an appointment from full-time to part-time for a specified period of time or permanently to accommodate family needs.
The **Mortgage Origination Program** was created by the University of California to offset the negative impact of California housing prices by providing competitive first mortgages to eligible Davis faculty and senior management to assist them in the purchase of a principal residence near their campus. Check [this website](#) for the most up-to-date information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Loan type</th>
<th>Adjustable Rate Mortgage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loan term</td>
<td>Up to 30 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjustment</td>
<td>Annual, up to 1% per year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest rate cap</td>
<td>10% over the initial starting interest rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>$750,000 for property within 90 miles of Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escrow Timeline</td>
<td>35-45 days is required. If borrower should not enter a contract to buy a home before receiving their MOP loan pre-approval.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE UC DAVIS PARTNER OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM (POP) is a service designed to support department and deans offices in the recruitment and retention of outstanding faculty by assisting their partners and spouses in seeking employment at UC Davis. Eligibility is limited to prospective or current full-time Academic Senate Ladder Rank faculty (Assistant, Associate or Full Professor), Cooperative Extension Specialists, Lecturers with Potential Security of Employment, Deans, Faculty Administrators and members of the Senior Management Group.

POP services can take a variety of forms, the most common being assistance for a partner/spouse who is looking for employment opportunities. POP will serve as a resource to explore career goals, job opportunities and/or arrange contacts and informational interviews. It is important to note, however, that POP cannot guarantee job placement or the successful resolution of employment issues.
**Capital Resource Network**

*Capital Resource Network (CRN) is an innovative regional employer network currently being incubated by UC Davis. It is a fee for service non-profit that provides dual career support, family integration services and cultural transition resources to new employees relocating to the Capital Region. These services aim to ease the transition for newly relocated hires and their families during their first year of relocation.*

Established through an initial investment by UC Davis and a grant from the National Science Foundation, CRN is envisioned to operate independently from UC Davis under the leadership of a regional board of directors.
UC Davis holds an institutional membership with the Northern California Higher Education Recruitment Consortium (HERC).

HERC represents over 700 educational institutions, hospitals, research labs, nonprofit and for-profit organizations, and governmental agencies by offering a broad assortment of positions in higher education.

Membership with NorCal HERC offers an array of resources, including access to webinars, career advice, relocation information, and access to networking.

For additional information, please see:
http://www.hercjobs.org/northern_california
UC Davis’ Membership with the College and University Work-Life-Family Association (CUWFA) enables UC Davis to engage with other academic institutions on topics surrounding progressive work life policies for the promotion of a healthy and productive environment and overall increased work life effectiveness.

Offerings include:

- Professional support
- Information sharing on emerging issues relevant to campus programs
- Increased contributions to the understanding and development of the work-family field

The office of Academic Affairs at UC Davis can serve as a conduit to this organization in assisting with any work-life-related needs.

For additional information, please see:
http://www.cuwfa.org/
Family Care When and Where You Need It Most

Whether you're experiencing a breakdown in your normal child care, or looking for an after-school sitter, a caregiver for an adult or elder loved one, or someone to walk the dog — we're here for you. University of California Office of The President provides Sittercity, is offered exclusively by Bright Horizons as part of the newly created Bright Horizons Care Advantage™, to help you find care.

Sittercity
A robust network of locally based in-home care providers including:

- Self-selected, pre-screened caregivers
- Every day and occasional care (babysitters and nannies) for children and for special needs
- Elder caregivers
- Homework help, household, and pet care

Years Ahead
A comprehensive solution to your adult/elder care needs including:

- Certified adult/elder care advisors and a needs assessment to guide your search for care
- Specialized facilities including memory care, hospice care, and independent/assisted-living communities
- In-home health care and dependent care

Register Now. Avoid Worry Later.
Visit www.selectplus.com/universityofcalifornia

For additional information, please see:
http://www.selectplus.com/universityofcalifornia
The Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account allows you to set aside pre-tax money each year for dependent care expenses helping you budget for these costs and saving you money on taxes. You determine your needs and how much you want taken from your monthly paycheck to go into the account earmarked for dependent care expenses such as child and elder care for your family members. Planning carefully is important as it is a “use it or lose it” program.

Who:

- Employees with Full, Mid-Level and Core benefits
- Academic Student Employees
- Graduate Student Researchers

When:

- Enroll upon employment or during Open Enrollment (Oct/Nov) for the following year.
- Utilize funds between January 1 of the plan year and March 15 of the following year.
- You must submit all claims by April 15 of the following year.
Child Care Options

WORKLIFE AND WELLNESS

worklife-wellness.ucdavis.edu
worklife@ucdavis.edu
(530) 754-8791

Child Care Options for UC Davis

Child Care Located On-Campus
1. Early Childhood Lab School at the Center for Child & Family Studies
2. Hutchison Child Development Center operated by Bright Horizons Family Solutions
3. LaRue Park Child Development Center operated by Campus Child Care Inc.
4. Russell Park Child Development Center operated by Campus Child Care Inc.

Child Care in the Community
1. Resource and Referral and Subsidized Care
   • Children's Home Society
   • Child Action Inc.
2. Child Care within your Home
   • UC Davis Student Employment Center
   • Bright Horizons Care Advantage
3. After School and Summer Programs

It is advised to establish child care as soon as possible. Waiting lists for infants and toddlers is common.

Please visit worklife-wellness.ucdavis.edu > Family Care > Children > Options for detailed resource and referral information. Explore our website for local schools, the Breastfeeding Support Program and other Worklife and Wellness resources and services.
Student Parent Child Care Funding

UC Davis Student Parent Child Care Funding

Two Grant Programs Available

Graduate Student Child Care (GSCCG)

- Graduate & Professional students*
- Financial need-blind grant
- Providers of students’ choice
- Available year-round (July—June)
- Children birth — 12 years
- Up to $3600 per UC student per year
- CBCG can supplement GSCCG funds

*Students in self-supporting programs are not eligible

Community Based Care (CBCG)

- Undergraduate, Graduate & Professional students
- Financial need-based grant
- Providers of students’ choice
- Available during academic year (Oct-June)
- Children birth — 12 years
- Age-based award:
  - Age 0-2: $1600 quarter/$2400 semester
  - Age 2-6: $1200 quarter/$1800 semester
  - Age 6-12: $ 600 quarter/$900 semester


Coordinated by Worklife and Wellness, Financial Aid, and Graduate Studies.
Contact worklife@ucdavis.edu
Q: Are expectations for tenure different for faculty stopping the tenure clock?
A: No. There is no disadvantage to using the Stop the Clock Program.

Q: Are both women and men eligible for work-life programs?
A: Yes. Our programs are designed to benefit women, men, partners, and spouses.

Q: If I choose the stop the tenure clock when I have a child, am I required to use it?
A: No. You are welcome to still choose to come up for tenure in normal time.

Q: If I have a reduced teaching load, will my department or dean have to pay someone to take over my responsibilities?
A: No. The campus provides funding to hire replacement instructors for the courses you are not teaching.

For additional questions, please see:
https://academicaffairs.ucdavis.edu/programs/work-life/faq.html
More Resources and Websites

◊ Work Life Program for Academics at UC Davis
  https://academicaffairs.ucdavis.edu/programs/work-life/

◊ Family Friendly Recruitment Practices

◊ Partner Opportunities Program

◊ Work-Life and Wellness Programs
  http://worklife-wellness.ucdavis.edu/

◊ Family & Medical Leave Act Program
  http://ucnet.universityofcalifornia.edu/forms/pdf/family-medical-leave.pdf
  http://www.ucop.edu/academic-personnel/_files/apm/apm-715.pdf

◊ Benefits

◊ UC Faculty Friendly Policies & Programs

◊ Sick/Medical Leave Policy for Academics
  http://www.ucop.edu/academic-personnel/_files/apm/apm-710.pdf

◊ Work Life in the UC Davis School of Medicine
Be empowered and take charge of your work-life and wellness. We’re here to help.
